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Aversive learning is fundamental for animals to increase chances of survival. In addition to classical neurotransmitters, neu-
ropeptides have emerged to modulate such complex behaviors. Among them, neuropeptide Y (NPY) is well known to pro-
mote aversive memory acquisition in mammals. Here we identify an NPY/neuropeptide F (NPF)-related neuropeptide system
in Caenorhabditis elegans and show that this FLP-34/NPR-11 system is required for learning negative associations, a process
that is reminiscent of NPY signaling in mammals. The Caenorhabditis elegans NPY/NPF ortholog FLP-34 displays conserved
structural hallmarks of bilaterian-wide NPY/NPF neuropeptides. We show that it is required for aversive olfactory learning af-
ter pairing diacetyl with the absence of food, but not for appetitive olfactory learning in response to butanone. To mediate
diacetyl learning and thus integrate the aversive food context with the diacetyl odor, FLP-34 is released from serotonergic
neurons and signals through its evolutionarily conserved NPY/NPF GPCR, NPR-11, in downstream AIA interneurons. NPR-
11 activation in the AIA integration center results in avoidance of a previously attractive stimulus. This study opens perspec-
tives for a deeper understanding of stress conditions in which aversive learning results in excessive avoidance.
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Significance Statement

Aversive learning evolved early in evolution to promote avoidance of dangerous and stressful situations. In addition to classi-
cal neurotransmitters, neuropeptides are emerging as modulators of complex behaviors, including learning and memory.
Here, we identified the evolutionary ortholog of neuropeptide Y/neuropeptide F in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, and
we discovered that it is required for olfactory aversive learning. In addition, we elucidated the neural circuit underlying this
avoidance behavior, and we discovered a novel coordinated action of Caenorhabditis elegans neuropeptide Y/neuropeptide F
and serotonin that could aid in our understanding of the molecular mechanisms underlying stress disorders in which exces-
sive avoidance results in maladaptive behaviors.

Introduction
Learning and memory processes evolved early in evolution to ben-
efit survival of animals in a dynamic environment. Fundamental
insights into the molecular substrates of learning and memory
have first been described in the mollusc Aplysia californica
(Pinsker et al., 1970; Frost et al., 1985). Subsequent studies in ver-
tebrate and invertebrate models revealed the conservation of these
molecular principles across animal phyla (Ardiel and Rankin,
2010; Kandel, 2012).

Caenorhabditis elegans has proven to be a powerful model for
dissecting molecular mechanisms involved in experience-de-
pendent plasticity (Hobert, 2003). The C. elegans nervous system
is compact and displays a broad range of experience-dependent
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behaviors, such as nonassociative and associative learning
(Ardiel and Rankin, 2010; Sasakura and Mori, 2013). Most classi-
cal conditioning paradigms rely on pairing aversive or favorable
feeding states with gustatory, thermal, and odorant cues to shape
the animals’ innate attraction or repulsion toward these stim-
uli, leading to experience-dependent remodeling of neural
circuits (Stetak et al., 2009; Ardiel and Rankin, 2010). In
addition to classic neurotransmitter systems, the C. elegans
genome encodes a large number of neuropeptide precursor
proteins that are predicted to generate over 300 bioactive
peptides (Van Bael et al., 2018a). These evolutionarily an-
cient molecules mainly act through GPCRs, most of which
are also conserved across animal phyla (Jékely, 2013;
Mirabeau and Joly, 2013; Elphick et al., 2018). The struc-
tural diversity of neuropeptidergic systems underlies a
broad range of physiological and behavioral functions,
including learning and memory (Beets et al., 2012; Taghert
and Nitabach, 2012; Peymen et al., 2019).

One highly conserved neuropeptidergic system involved in
learning and memory in both vertebrates and invertebrates is the
neuropeptide Y/neuropeptide F (NPY/NPF) system (Krashes et
al., 2009; Gøtzsche and Woldbye, 2016). Vertebrate NPY and in-
vertebrate NPF, as well as their receptors (NPYRs/NPFRs), were
found in nearly all bilaterian phyla investigated to date (Fadda et
al., 2019). In mammals, NPY is abundantly expressed in the CNS
where it has varying effects on learning and memory formation
depending on the brain region, the type of memory, and the
NPYR subtypes activated (Gøtzsche and Woldbye, 2016).
NPYRs are Gi/0-coupled receptors that are mainly postsynapti-
cally located on glutamatergic neurons of the limbic system,
where they exert antiexcitatory actions by decreasing glutamate
release (Vollmer et al., 2016). In addition to a role in learning
and memory formation, disruption of NPY signaling has been
shown to decrease serotonin levels, leading to behavioral inflexi-
bility and territorial aggressive behavior (Karl et al., 2004). In
Drosophila, the NPY ortholog NPF regulates appetitive learning
in accordance with feeding state (Krashes et al., 2009). Food de-
privation induces the release of NPF, which promotes appetitive
olfactory learning by inhibiting dopaminergic neurons that pro-
ject to the mushroom body (Krashes et al., 2009), an important
integration center in flies.

In C. elegans, several neuropeptide receptors (NPRs) have
been predicted as putative NPY/NPF-like receptor orthologs
based on sequence similarities (Keating et al., 2003). A large-scale
phylogenetic analysis of neuropeptide systems across bilaterian
animals revealed NPR-11 to be the closest C. elegans ortholog of
the NPY/NPF receptor family (Mirabeau and Joly, 2013). This
receptor has been shown to modulate local search behavior and
chemotaxis (CTX) in response to the attractive odor isoamyl
alcohol, sensed by AWC neurons. NPR-11 acts in AIA interneur-
ons postsynaptic to AWC and its activation reduces AWC
responses to isoamyl alcohol, a feedback mechanism that pro-
motes odor adaptation (Chalasani et al., 2010). Given that NPF
signaling is known to regulate learning in mammals (Gøtzsche
and Woldbye, 2016) and appetitive memory in Drosophila
(Krashes et al., 2009), we hypothesized that the NPYR/NPFR
ortholog NPR-11 is involved in food-dependent learning and
memory in C. elegans. Here, we demonstrate that npr-11 is not
required for appetitive olfactory learning but regulates aversive
learning in response to the odor diacetyl. NPY/NPF-related neu-
ropeptides, encoded by flp-34, signal from serotonergic neurons
through NPR-11 in AIA interneurons of the olfactory circuit to
mediate aversive learning.

Materials and Methods
Strains and maintenance. All C. elegans strains were cultivated at 20°

C on nematode growth medium (NGM) plates seeded with Escherichia
coli OP50 bacteria. All experiments were performed using young adult
hermaphrodites. Detailed information regarding genotypes, source, and
figures in which each strain was used is provided in Table 1.

Appetitive olfactory learning in response to butanone. The butanone
learning assay was performed as previously reported (Kauffman et al.,
2011) in a climate-controlled room at 206 0.5°C and 35%–55% relative
humidity. Briefly, synchronized 1-d-old hermaphrodites were washed
with M9 buffer (Brenner, 1974) from high growth media cultivation
plates and collected into a 15 ml conical tube. After three washes, half of
the population was immediately tested for naive CTX toward butanone,
while the rest was kept for 1 h in the tube. Next, these starved worms
were transferred to 90 mm NGM conditioning plates seeded with 1 ml
of OP50 E. coli bacteria, and 2ml of 10% butanone (diluted in 100% etha-
nol) was pipetted on the lid. After 1 h, a proportion of the conditioned
worms was tested for CTX toward butanone (t0), whereas the rest of the
population was placed on 90 mm NGM hold plates seeded with 1 ml
OP50 for 30, 60, or 120min. At the end of each interval, the CTX toward
butanone for the specific resting group was quantified (t30, t60, and
t120). CTX was tested on 90 mm unseeded NGM plates where 100–200
worms were pipetted at the origin spot. Worms were given a choice
between two equidistant spots containing 1ml of NaN3 1 10% butanone
and 1ml of NaN3 1 ethanol, respectively. After 1 h, worms were
counted, and the CTX index (CI) was calculated as follows:

no: of worms at the butanone spot� no: of worms at the EtOH spot
total no: of worms� no: of worms at the origin spot

Diacetyl learning assay. The diacetyl learning assay is based on the
assay described by Vukojevic et al. (2012) with some modifications.
Animals were exposed to 0.1% diluted diacetyl both during conditioning
and CTX assays, and the conditioning time was extended to 3 h. The
assay was performed in a climate-controlled room at 20°C6 0.5 and 35-
55% relative humidity. A population of well-fed, synchronized young
adult worms was washed 3 times with CTX buffer (Vukojevic et al.,
2012), and the naive attraction toward diacetyl was immediately tested
on CTX plates (Vukojevic et al., 2012). Approximately 100 worms were
pipetted at the origin spot of a 90 mm CTX plate and given a choice
between a spot of 1ml of 0.1% diacetyl (Sigma Millipore, diluted in 100%
ethanol) and an equidistant control spot of 1ml of 100% ethanol (EtOH).
Both spots also contained 1ml of 1 M NaN3. After 1 h, the distribution of
the worms on the CTX plate was checked as reported (Bargmann et al.,
1993), and a CI was calculated as follows:

no: of worms at theDA spot� no: of worms at the EtOH spot
total no: ofworms� no: of worms at the origin spot

For aversive olfactory conditioning, worms were exposed for 3 h to
2ml of 0.1% diacetyl pipetted directly on the center of the lid of an
unseeded CTX plate. To prevent a change in diacetyl concentration due
to evaporation during conditioning, the lids of the CTX plates were
replaced every 30min with new lids and fresh 0.1% diacetyl. The CI of
the conditioned worms was calculated as described above.

Uncoupled conditioning was performed by exposing the worms for
3 h to only 1 cue as previously reported (Vukojevic et al., 2012). The di-
acetyl-only control was conditioned on standard NGM plates seeded
with 250ml of E. coli OP50 with 2ml of 0.1% diacetyl pipetted on the lid.
The no food-only control was conditioned on unseeded CTX plates
without any odorant presentation.

To test for desensitization, a shock treatment to disrupt short-
term learning was applied, consisting of a combination of thermal
and mechanical perturbations (Bernhard and van der Kooy, 2000).
Conditioning plates were first kept at 4°C for 15min. Worms were
then collected, vortexed intermittently for 30 s, and centrifuged
twice at 500 � g (1 min in the first trial and 2min in the second
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trial). Control worms for this experiment, showing desensitization,
were conditioned for 90min on CTX plates with 2 ml of undiluted
diacetyl pipetted on the lid.

Molecular biology and generation of transgenic worms. The cell-spe-
cific rescue construct for flp-34 was cloned using NEBuilder HiFi DNA
Assembly (NEB) in a pSM vector (kindly provided by C. Bargmann,
Rockefeller University). The cDNA of flp-34 was amplified by PCR and
cloned at the KpnI site. The tph-1p, ops-1p, gcy-17p, and gcy-27p pro-
moters were amplified by PCR from N2 WT genomic DNA and cloned
upstream of the flp-34 cDNA fragment. A long tph-1 promoter sequence
(3124 nucleotides upstream of the translation start site) was chosen to
drive expression in all three serotonergic neurons (NSM, HSN, and
ADF) (Sze et al., 2002). Primer sequences used to clone the flp-34 cDNA,
and the promoters are reported in Table 2. The constructs were injected
into the syncytial gonad of young adult worms at the following concentra-
tions: tph-1p::flp-34 at 5 ng/ml with 50ng/ml of unc-122p::gfp coinjection
marker and 48ng/ml of a 1 kb DNA ladder (Thermo Fisher Scientific) as
carrier DNA, ops-1p::flp-34 at 25ng/ml with 50ng/ml of lin-44p::gfp coin-
jection marker and 25ng/ml of a 1 kb DNA ladder, gcy-17p::flp-34 at
25ng/ml with 20ng/ml of myo-2p::mCherry coinjection marker and 26ng/
ml of a 1 kb DNA ladder and gcy-27p::flp-34 at 40ng/ml with 50ng/ml of
lin-44p::gfp coinjection marker and 10ng/ml of a 1 kb DNA ladder.

The flp-34(lst1666) V KO strain was generated by C. elegans opti-
mized CRISPR/Cas9-mediated deletion of exons 2 and 3 (612 bp) (see
Extended Data Fig. 6-1). The enhanced Cas9 (eCas9) was in-house puri-
fied from BL21 bacteria transfected with pGH496-Cas9-expressing

vector (kindly provided by G. Hollopeter, Cornell University). Two
guide RNA (gRNA) sequences were designed (https://eu.idtdna.com/
site/order/designtool/index/CRISPR_SEQUENCE) as well as a repair
template that induced a frameshift and included a premature stop codon
at the beginning of exon 2 (signal peptide region), to prevent further trans-
lation of both mature peptides encoded by flp-34. To simplify selection of
the successfully edited worms, we used a Co-CRISPR technique in which
the dpy-10 gene was also knocked out by CRISPR editing (Arribere et al.,
2014; Paix et al., 2015). A mix containing all the required components was
injected into C. elegans young adult hermaphrodites (Table 3).

The plasmid for heterologous expression of npr-11 in CHO cells was
obtained by directionally cloning the PCR-amplified npr-11 cDNA into
the pcDNA3.1/V5-His-TOPO TA vector (Invitrogen).

The npr-11::sl2::gfp and flp-34::sl2::gfp fosmid-based transgenes were
generated by cloning the sl2::GFP sequence C-terminally of the npr-11
and flp-34 open reading frame in the fosmid npr-11-WRM0616cB05 and
flp-34-WRM0615cD01 as previously reported (Tursun et al., 2009). The
npr-11 and flp-34 fosmids were microinjected into the syncytial gonad of
young adult worms at 30ng/ml.

Locomotion assay. The locomotion activity of 15-20 young adult
worms was recorded in well-fed condition (on 250ml OP50-seeded
plates) or after 1 h of food deprivation (on NGM-unseeded plates).
Locomotion was recorded for 10min at 2 fps using an in-house tracking
system with a 10-megapixel camera (GigEPRO GP11004M NET), a 12
inch � 12 inch diffuse LED light source to illuminate animals in trans
(Rosco LitePad) and two consumer privacy filters (3 M PF17.0) placed

Table 2. Primers used to amplify and clone tph-1p, ops-1p, gcy-17p, gcy-27p and flp-34 cDNA constructs in the pSM vectora

Plasmid PCR fragment Forward primer (59-39) Reverse primer (59-39)

pSM-flp-34 cDNA flp-34 cDNA ttggctagcgtcgacggtaccATGCAGTTCCAATTTTTGATG gtaggatgagacagcggtaccTTATTTACGGCCAAATCG
pSM-tph-1p::flp-34 cDNA tph-1p tcactcattaggcaccccagATATGGCTGCAATACTATTTTTC gcttggcgtaatcatggtcaCTAAAAACCAAAGAAAATCATGAAATG
pSM-ops-1p::flp-34 cDNA ops-1p tcactcattaggcaccccagGGAGATGAGCCAATATTTTTAAAAG gcttggcgtaatcatggtcaATTTATTTACAGGTAGCTTTTAGAG
pSM-gcy-17p::flp-34 cDNA gcy-17p tcactcattaggcaccccagCAGTTGAACATCTCCCTG gcttggcgtaatcatggtcaTAAAAGAAGCTTGCCCAATG
pSM-gcy-27p::flp-34 cDNA gcy-27p tcactcattaggcaccccagGCATTGTGTCAATTGCTC gcttggcgtaatcatggtcaTTGGTAGAAAATAAATAAAATGAAAGTTG
a Uppercase nucleotides indicate the gene-specific sequence of the primer; lowercase nucleotides indicate the pSM vector overlapping sequence of the primer.

Table 1. Strains used in this paper and corresponding figuresa

Strain Genotype Source Figures

N2 WT Bristol strain CGC Figure 1B; Figure 2B-G; Figure 3B,C; Figure 6B-
D; Figure 7B; Figure 8A

LSC882 npr-11(ok594) X (outcrossed 6 times) This paper Figure 1B; Figure 2E-G; Figure 3B; Figure 6B;
Figure 8A

LSC1667 flp-34(lst1666) V (CRISPR KO) This paper Figure 6B-D; Figure7B
VM487 nmr-1(ak4) II CGC Figure 2C
MT15434 tph-1(mg280) II CGC Figure 8A
RB1341 nlp-1(ok1470) X CGC Figure 3C
CX7894 kyIs408 [srsx-3::gfp;str-2::dsRed2;elt-2::gfp] II Kindly provided by C. Bargmann,

Rockefeller University, New York
as kyIs408 in Figure 1C

LSC1935 kyIs408 [srsx-3::gfp;str-2::dsRed2;elt-2::gfp] II outcrossed 4 times to the WT
strain used in positive butanone association assays

This paper as kyIs408 x WT in Figure 1C

CX8912 npr-11(ok594) X; kyEx1686 [gcy-28.dp::npr-11::SL2::gfp, elt-2p::gfp] Kindly provided by C. Bargmann,
Rockefeller University, New York

as npr-11[AIAp::npr-11] in Figure 3B

LSC1807 flp-34(lst1666) V; lstEx1010 [tph-1p::flp-34; unc-122p::gfp] This paper as flp-34[tph-1p::flp-34] in Figure 7B
LSC1906 flp-34(lst1666) V; lstEx1049 [ops-1p::flp-34; lin-44p::gfp] This paper as flp-34[ops-1p::flp-34] in Figure 7B
LSC1920 flp-34(lst1666) V; lstEx1053 [gcy-17p::flp-34; myo-2p::mCherry] This paper as flp-34[gcy-17p::flp-34] in Figure 7B
LSC1925 flp-34(lst1666) V; lstEx1055 [gcy-27p::flp-34; lin-44p::gfp] This paper as flp-34[gcy-27p::flp-34] in Figure 7B
LSC1812 flp-34(lst1666) V; npr-11(ok594) X This paper as flp-34;npr-11 in Figure 6B
LSC1809 tph-1(mg280) II; npr-11(ok594) X This paper as tph-1;npr-11 in Figure 8A
AQ3955 ljEx1067[WRM0616cB05 npr-11(fos)::SL2::gfp] This paper as fosmid npr-11::sl2::gfp in Figure 3A
AX6999 dbEx1028 [WRM0615cD01 flp-34(fos)::SL2::gfp] This paper as fosmid flp-34::sl2::gfp in Figure 7A
LSC1885 dbEx1028 [WRM0615cD01 flp-34(fos)::SL2::gfp]; lin-15B&lin-15A(n765)X; vsIs97

[tph-1p::DsRed21 lin-15(1)]
This paper as fosmid flp-34::sl2::gfp; tph-1p::DsRed2 in

Figure 7A
LSC1905 dbEx1028 [WRM0615cD01 flp-34(fos)::SL2::gfp]; [nlp-44p::TeTx::mCherry; unc-

122p::mCherry]
This paper as fosmid flp-34::sl2::gfp; ASGp::DsRed2 in

Figure 7A
a CGC, Caenorhabditis Genetics Centre at the University of Minnesota.
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perpendicularly on the glass stage where the assay plates were positioned
to enhance the contrast. The StreamPix Multicamera 6 software was
used to record and acquire video streams that were successively con-
verted into frames. A customMATLAB R2016a (MathWorks) script was
used to track individual worms over consecutive frames. Each track was
then visually evaluated to discard immobile background artifacts. The
average speed of the worms along the recorded 10min was obtained as
output of the analysis and used to compare the locomotion activity of
different worm strains. The custom MATLAB script is available on
request.

Expression pattern analysis. Hermaphrodite transgenic worms were
mounted on a 2% agarose pad and immobilized with 1 M NaN3 (Sigma
Millipore) in M9 buffer. The expression pattern of the transgenic ani-
mals was visualized using an Olympus FluoView FV1000 (IX81) confo-
cal microscope, and the z-stack projections were analyzed with Imaris
7.2 (Bitplane) software. For fosmid-based npr-11::sl2::gfp and flp-34::sl2::
gfp transgenes, cell identifications were based on the following: position
and morphology, colocalization with DiI (1,19-dioctadecyl-3,3,39,39-tet-
ramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate, Invitrogen) staining (Tong and
Bürglin, 2010) and crossing with marker strains (tph-1p::DsRed2, nlp-
44p::mCherry, and srsx-3::gfp;str-2::dsRed2, kindly provided by C.
Bargmann, Rockefeller University).

Receptor activation assay. The in vitro GPCR activation assay for
NPR-11 was performed using an aequorin-based luminescence assay as
reported previously (Beets et al., 2012; Van Sinay et al., 2017; Peymen et
al., 2019). Briefly, CHO cells stably expressing the aequorin calcium indi-
cator and the promiscuous Ga16 protein (ES-000-A24, PerkinElmer)
were transfected with pcDNA3.1/npr-11 or pcDNA3.1 empty vector at
40%–50% confluency using Lipofectamine LTX and Plus Reagent
(Invitrogen). After 24 h at 37°C, the cells were moved to 28°C O/N. On
the day of the screening, cells were collected at a density of 5� 106 cells/
ml in DMEM/F12 medium without phenol red (Invitrogen) supple-
mented with 0.1% BSA and loaded with coelenterazine H (Invitrogen) to
reconstitute the Ca21-sensitive photoprotein aequorin. Compound
plates containing a library of over 350 synthetic peptides in a final con-
centration of 10 mM (for the identification of NPR-11 ligands) or serial
dilutions of FLP-34 or NLP-1 peptides (for the dose–response analysis)
were placed in a MicroBeta2 LumiJET (PerkinElmer) for screening. The
transfected cells were then loaded at a density of 25,000 cells/well, and
the luminescence was measured for 30 s at 469 nm. Upon receptor acti-
vation, Ga16 directs GPCR signaling to the PLCb pathway, promoting
intracellular Ca21 release and a luminescence signal. To normalize the
luminescence signal based on the total Ca21 amount in each well, 0.2%
Triton X-100 (Merck) was added to lyse the cells, and the maximal lumi-
nescence response was measured for another 30 s. The potency of FLP-
34 peptides to activate NPR-11 was determined by a dose–response
analysis (from 10 mM to 100 fM). The plotted Ca21 responses were calcu-
lated as percentage of the highest peptide-evoked response (100% activa-
tion) after subtraction of the negative control values (BSA cell medium
without peptide) and normalization to the total Ca21 response. A non-
linear regression analysis was used to create sigmoidal dose–response
curves, and the EC50 values were calculated as median of the 95% confi-
dence interval. The comparison between FLP-34 and NLP-1 activation
of NPR-11 was assessed using 10-fold serial dilutions (from 10 mM to 1
nM) of the peptides and the ratio of the normalized Ca21 responses was
represented for each peptide concentration.

Peptides. The GPCR activation screen was performed using an in-
house C. elegans library composed of over 350 peptides of the RFamide

(FLP) and neuropeptide-like protein (NLP) family. The library was
compiled based on in silico predictions and peptidomics data
(Husson et al., 2005; Van Bael et al., 2018b), and was custom-syn-
thesized by Thermo Fisher Scientific and GL Biochem. FLP-34 and
NLP-1 peptides used for dose–response experiments were purified
by reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography on a
Symmetry-C18 column (4.6� 250 mm HPLC cartridge with pore
size of 5 mm) and quantified with the bicinchoninic acid protein
assay. The mass of peptides was verified by MALDI-TOF mass spec-
trometry (matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight
analyzer) on a Reflex IV instrument (Bruker Daltonic).

NPF/NPY alignment and comparison of the exon-intron structure of
genes encoding NPF/NPY peptides. The NPF/NPY alignment was per-
formed using ClustalX 2.1 Multiple Sequence Alignment with
default parameters (Jeanmougin et al., 1998; Larkin et al., 2007).
The source of the bilaterian representative NPF/NPY mature pep-
tides is indicated in the Table 4, together with species name abbrevi-
ations. The software BOXSHADE (www.ch.embnet.org/software/
BOX_form.html) was used to highlight conserved amino acids:
identical residues with a minimum of 70% conservation are high-
lighted in black, amino acid groups with strongly similar properties
and a minimum of 70% conservation are highlighted in dark gray,
and amino acid groups with strongly similar properties and a mini-
mum of 55% conservation are highlighted in light gray.

Analysis of the exon-intron structure of genes encoding NPF/NPY
was performed by comparing nucleotides, transcripts, and precursor
proteins encoding for representative NPF/NPY peptides across bilater-
ians. Nucleotide and amino acid sequences were obtained from the
NCBI, WormBase, and the Joint Genome Institute databases. Accession
numbers of the sequences used for the analysis, together with species
name abbreviations, are listed in the Table 5.

Experimental design and statistical analysis. Data analysis and statis-
tical comparisons were performed using Prism 8 software (GraphPad),
setting the statistical significance to p, 0.05. Detailed information about

Table 3. gRNA sequences used to target flp-34 and dyp-10, and the respective repair template sequencesa

Gene gRNA/template Sequence

flp-34 gRNA 1 CAGCGTACTATCCCTGCCACTGG
flp-34 gRNA 2 GATAACGTCCTTCCGAGTAGAGG
flp-34 Repair template TAGCTGTCGCTCCCTCCGAGGGTCGATACC
dpy-10 gRNA GCTACCATAGGCACCACGAG
dpy-10 Repair template CACTTGAACTTCAATACGGCAAGATGAGAATGACTGGAAACCGTACCGCATGCGGTGCCTATGGTAGCGGAGCTTCACATGGCTTCAGACCAACAGCCTAT
a The dpy-10 gRNA and repair template have been previously reported (Arribere et al., 2014). Nucleotides in bold indicate a stop codon.

Table 4. Species and references of the sequences used for the mature peptide
alignment

Species Abbreviation Reference

Schmidtea mediterranea Schme Nuss et al., 2010
Moniezia expansa Monex Maule et al., 1991
Drosophila melanogaster Drome Brown et al., 1999
Aedes aegypti Aedae Stanek et al., 2002
Bombyx mori Bommo Deng et al., 2014
Daphnia pulex Dappu Elphick and Mirabeau, 2014
Aplysia californica Aplca Rajpara et al., 1992
Lottia gigantea Lotgi Elphick and Mirabeau, 2014
Caenorhabditis elegans Caeel Husson et al., 2014
Pristionchus pacificus Pripa a

Capitella telata Capte Nuss et al., 2010
Capitella capitata Capca a

Saccoglossus kowalevskii Sacko Mirabeau and Joly, 2013
Branchiostoma floridae Brafl Mirabeau and Joly, 2013
Danio rerio Danre Söderberg et al., 2000
Gallus gallus Galga Blomqvist et al., 1992
Mus musculus Musmu a

Homo sapiens Homsa Minth et al., 1986
a Mature peptides predicted according to preprotein convertases cleavage sites.
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the statistical significance between experimental groups and the total
number of replicates (indicated by n for learning assays and receptor
activation assays) or worms (indicated by w for locomotion assays) for
each experiment are reported in the figure legends.

Learning assays were performed on at least two independent days,
including each time two to four replicates per condition for the diacetyl
leaning assays and 5 replicates for the butanone-positive association
assay. For diacetyl learning assays, comparing different conditions for
one genotype, data were analyzed using a Kruskal–Wallis test and
Dunn’s post hoc test for multiple comparison (nonparametric data) or a
one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s multiple comparisons test (for paramet-
ric data). For diacetyl learning and butanone learning assays comparing
different conditions for multiple genotypes, data were analyzed using
two-way ANOVA and Sidak’s or Tukey’s multiple comparison tests.
Locomotion assays were performed in triplicate on 2 independent days,
and the difference in average speed was analyzed with an unpaired t test.
Receptor activation assays for dose–response measurements were done
in triplicate on at least 2 independent days. The comparison between cal-
cium responses of FLP-34 and NLP-1 peptides in NPR-11-expressing
cells was performed in duplicate in three independent experiments. Data
were analyzed using Kruskal–Wallis test and Dunn’s post hoc test.

Results
Npr-11 is not required for appetitive olfactory learning in
response to butanone
In Drosophila melanogaster, RNAi knockdown of the npfr gene
impairs appetitive olfactory learning (Krashes et al., 2009). In C.
elegans, the ortholog of this receptor, encoded by the npr-11 gene
(Mirabeau and Joly, 2013), mediates adaptation to the attractive
odor isoamyl alcohol, sensed by olfactory AWC neurons
(Chalasani et al., 2010). Based on these findings, we hypothesized
that NPR-11 is involved in AWC-mediated appetitive learning.
To test this, we quantified the performance of npr-11 mutants in
an established appetitive learning assay referred to as positive
butanone association in which worms learn to associate food
with butanone, an odorant sensed by AWC (Kauffman et al.,
2011). We exposed the worms to food deprivation for 1 h, condi-
tioned them for the same amount of time with butanone in the
presence of food, and quantified CTX behavior to butanone
before and after conditioning by calculating a CI (Fig. 1A).
Untrained WT C. elegans were moderately attracted to butanone
(Fig. 1B). As expected, conditioned worms showed a strongly
increased CI and thus enhanced attraction to the odorant imme-
diately after conditioning (time 0, t0). This increased attraction
to butanone gradually declined over 2 h when animals were kept
on food in the absence of butanone (Fig. 1B). Since the naive

attraction of WT animals to butanone was slightly lower com-
pared with CI values reported previously (Kauffman et al., 2011),
we validated the identities of AWC neurons in this WT strain by
investigating the asymmetric expression of str-2, encoding a re-
ceptor that senses the butanone odour (Troemel et al., 1999).
Previous studies demonstrated the asymmetric identities of
AWCON and AWCOFF neurons derived by the mutually exclu-
sive expression of STR-2 and SRSX-3 receptors, respectively
(Troemel et al., 1999; Lesch et al., 2009). This mutually exclusive
expression pattern was conserved in theWT strain showing posi-
tive butanone association (Fig. 1C), suggesting that AWC identi-
ties are not impaired in this strain and minor deviations in CI
most likely result from differences in experimental conditions.

Like WT animals, mutants of npr-11 showed enhanced attrac-
tion to butanone after conditioning (t0), suggesting that NPR-11
does not mediate this type of appetitive olfactory learning (Fig.
1B). In addition, the CI progressively decreased in both WT and
npr-11 mutant animals over time (t30, t60, to t120 after condi-
tioning), which indicates normal extinction of the appetitive
memory after training (Fig. 1B). Together, our findings show
that learning and retention of the positive association between
butanone and food do not require npr-11.

Npr-11mutants are defective in aversive olfactory learning
Since NPR-11 signaling is not required for appetitive olfactory
learning in response to butanone, we asked whether it is involved
in learning negative associations, a process that is reminiscent of
NPY signaling in mammals (Gøtzsche and Woldbye, 2016). To
investigate whether npr-11 mutants are defective in aversive ol-
factory learning, we modified an established conditioning proto-
col (Stetak et al., 2009; Vukojevic et al., 2012) pairing short-term
food deprivation with exposure to diluted diacetyl, which we
refer to as diacetyl learning (Fig. 2A). After pairing diacetyl with
the absence of food, the behavioral preference of worms toward
the odorant diacetyl is switched from attractive to repulsive.

In our modified protocol, we conditioned animals with 0.1%
diluted diacetyl for 3 h in the absence of food. We first tested
whether this training elicits aversive associative learning. Before
conditioning, WT worms were strongly attracted toward diacetyl
and showed a highly positive CI (Fig. 2B). As expected for aver-
sive learning, after pairing food deprivation with exposure to di-
acetyl, attraction toward the odorant was reduced, resulting in a
significantly decreased CI (Fig. 2B). To test whether the effect on
diacetyl attraction in conditioned animals resulted from the

Table 5. Species, accession numbers of the genomes, mRNAs and precursor proteins used for the exon-intron structure analysis

Species name Abbreviation Genome mRNA Protein

Caenorhabditis elegans Caeel NC_003283.11a R09A1.5a.1b R09A1.5a.1b

Pristionchus pacificus Pripa ABKE00000000.3c PPA29058.1b PPA29058.1b

Drosophila melanogaster Drome AC011616.5c NM_080493.3a NP_536741a

Aedes aegypti Aedae NC_035107.1a XM_021854183a XP_021709875.1a

Daphnia pulex Dappu GCA_900092285.2c FE283179.1c EFX80468.1c

Bombyx mori Bommo HQ651090.1c NM_001130883.2a NP_001124355.1a

Lottia gigantea Lotgi NZ_AMQO00000000.1a cJQ646097.1c AFW19651.1c

Capitella capitata Capca GCA_001875675.1c 204022d 204022d

Danio rerio Danre NC_007130.7a NM_131074.2a NP_571149.1a

Gallus gallus Galga NC_006089.5a NM_205473.1a NP_990804.1a

Mus musculus Musmu NC_000072.6a NM_023456.3a NP_075945.1a

Homo sapiens Homsa NC_000007.14a NM_000905.4a NP_000896.1a

a NCBI reference sequence.
b WormBase ID.
c GenBank.
d Joint Genome Institute Genome Portal.
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paired association of diacetyl and the absence of food, and not
from exposure to one of the stimuli, we tested two unpaired con-
trols in which animals were exposed only to the diacetyl in the
presence of food or only to food deprivation without diacetyl.
WT worms conditioned with both diacetyl and the absence of
food were less attracted toward diacetyl. However, their CI for
diacetyl was not significantly reduced after training with diace-
tyl-only or no food-only (Fig. 2B). Thus, paired exposure to diac-
etyl and food deprivation is required to reduce diacetyl attraction
and indeed elicits aversive associative learning. To establish fur-
ther whether diacetyl learning represents associative learning, we
tested the performance of nmr-1 mutants that have a mutation
in subunit 1 of the NMDA receptor. Loss of nmr-1 function
causes defects in associative learning but not in nonassociative
habituation (Lau et al., 2013). As expected for associative learn-
ing, NMDA receptor mutants were defective in diacetyl learning,
as they were still strongly attracted to the odorant after condi-
tioning (Fig. 2C). We also tested whether the reduced attraction
to diacetyl after conditioning was elicited by learning and not by
desensitization, a form of adaptation (Colbert and Bargmann,
1997; Nuttley et al., 2001). Adaptation is distinct from learning,
as it is characterized by the temporary inability to sense and
respond to diacetyl due to receptor saturation and internaliza-
tion. To test this, we exposed animals after conditioning to a

mechanical and thermal shock treatment that erases short-
term memory, but not desensitization (Nuttley et al., 2001).
As a control for desensitization, we included an experimental
group exposed to undiluted diacetyl for 90min (Colbert and
Bargmann, 1997). Animals conditioned with 0.1% diacetyl
showed a significant increase of CI after shock treatment, as
expected for learning (Fig. 2D). The same treatment did not
affect the CI of the control group exposed to undiluted diace-
tyl, characteristic of desensitization (Fig. 2D). Together,
these results indicate that 3 h exposure to 0.1% diacetyl in
the absence of food elicits aversive associative learning.

We next evaluated diacetyl learning of npr-11 loss-of-function
mutants. In contrast to WT animals, npr-11 mutants were still
strongly attracted toward diacetyl after conditioning (Fig. 2E).
Since this diacetyl learning defect could be caused by a general
defect in neural circuits involved in locomotion, we quantified
the speed of npr-11 mutants in well-fed conditions and after 1 h
of food deprivation, to test potential locomotory defects. Mutant
animals moved at an average speed similar to that of WT worms
in both fed and starved conditions (Fig. 2F,G). Untrained npr-11
mutants also showed normal attraction to diacetyl (Fig. 2E).
Together, these results suggest that npr-11 signaling does not
affect general locomotion or diacetyl sensing but is required for
diacetyl learning.
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Figure 1. npr-11 mutants show normal appetitive olfactory learning in response to butanone. A, Schematic of the positive butanone association paradigm (Kauffman et al., 2011). Age-
synchronized worms are washed from the cultivation plates and immediately tested for naive CTX to butanone. The remaining animals undergo 1 h of food deprivation followed by 1 h of con-
ditioning with food and butanone. A part of the population is immediately tested for CTX to butanone (learning CTX, t0), while the rest of the animals are kept on food-seeded plates for 30,
60, or 120 min before testing CTX to butanone (memory CTX). B, npr-11 mutants are not defective in positive butanone association. For each time point (t0 = 0, t30 = 30, t60 = 60, and
t120= 120 min after conditioning), the CI values of npr-11 mutants are similar to those of WT. Data were analyzed by two-way ANOVA (F(4,90) = 102.5, p, 0.0001) and Sidak’s multiple com-
parison test (n= 10). Boxplots represent 25th (lower boundary) and 75th (upper boundary) percentiles. The 50th percentile (line) shows the median. Whiskers plot the minimum and maximum
values. Black dots represent individual CIs. C, WT animals show asymmetric expression of str-2 and srsx-3 receptor-encoding genes in AWCON and AWCOFF neurons. Representative confocal z-
stack projections of AWC neurons in transgenic adult hermaphrodites expressing a srsx-3::gfp; str-2::dsRed2 transgene (kyIs408) in a reporter strain (CX7894, kindly provided by C. Bargmann,
Rockefeller University) before (left) and after (right) crossing with the WT strain used in positive butanone association assays. A, Anterior; P, posterior; D, dorsal; V, ventral. Scale bars, 10mm.
ns, not significant.
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Figure 2. npr-11 mutants are defective in diacetyl learning. A, Schematic of the diacetyl learning assay, modified from Vukojevic et al., (2012). Age-synchronized worms are washed from
cultivation plates and immediately tested for naive CTX to diacetyl, while the remaining animals undergo 3 h of coupled (diacetyl1 no food) or uncoupled (diacetyl-only or no food-only) con-
ditioning. CTX to diacetyl is then quantified on CTX plates; and after 1 h, a CI is calculated. B, WT worms after coupled conditioning (cond.) show a significant drop in the CI compared with ani-
mals conditioned with diacetyl-only (left) or no food-only (right). Data were analyzed by Kruskal–Wallis (KW(2) = 24.15, p, 0.0001) and Dunn’s multiple comparison tests (left, n� 10) or
one-way ANOVA (F(2,13) = 17.37, p= 0.0002) and Tukey’s post hoc test (right, n� 5). C, nmr-1 mutants show impaired diacetyl learning compared with WT. Two-way ANOVA revealed a signif-
icant effect of genotypes (F(1,30) = 13.83, p= 0.0008), of behavioral treatments (F(1,30) = 83.83, p, 0.0001), and of interaction between genotypes and behavioral treatments (F(1,30) = 13.14,
p= 0.0011). Data were analyzed by Sidak’s multiple comparison test (n� 7). D, Shock treatment reverses the reduced attraction to diacetyl in animals conditioned for diacetyl learning
(cond.), but not in a control group for desensitization exposed to undiluted diacetyl. Data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA (F(7,33) = 11.50, p, 0.0001) and Tukey’s post hoc test (n� 4). E,
npr-11 mutants show normal attraction to diacetyl before conditioning but are defective in diacetyl learning. Two-way ANOVA revealed a significant effect of genotypes (F(1,46) = 7.666,
p= 0.0081), of behavioral treatments (F(1,46) = 94.92, p, 0.0001), and of interaction between genotypes and behavioral treatments (F(1,46) = 14.61, p= 0.0004). Data were analyzed by
Sidak’s post hoc test (n� 10). F, G, npr-11 mutants display normal locomotion speed on and off food. Activity is recorded for 10 min on E. coli OP50-seeded (F) or unseeded (G) NGM plates.
The average speed of mutants is not significantly different from that of WT in both conditions. Data were analyzed by unpaired t test (F, w� 23; G, w� 39). B–G, Boxplots represent 25th
(lower boundary) and 75th (upper boundary) percentiles. The 50th percentile (line) indicates the median. Whiskers represent the minimum and maximum values. Black dots represent individ-
ual CIs or worms. *p, 0.05, **p, 0.01, ***p, 0.001, ****p, 0.0001. ns, not significant.
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NPR-11 is required in AIA interneurons for diacetyl learning
To shed light on the cells in which NPR-11 is required for di-
acetyl learning, we examined the expression pattern of the
receptor. Worms expressing a fosmid-recombineered GFP
transgene for npr-11 showed fluorescence in several head
and tail neurons (Fig. 3A). This transgene confirmed the pre-
viously reported expression of npr-11 in AIA interneurons
(Chalasani et al., 2010) (Fig. 3A). In addition, we observed
npr-11 expression in ASK and ADL sensory neurons, vali-
dated by DiI staining of amphid neurons, as well as in several
unidentified cells in the head (Fig. 3A). In the tail, the npr-11

reporter transgene was expressed in PVQ and most likely in
DVA or DVC neurons (Fig. 3A).

AIA interneurons play a well-described role as sensory
integration centers involved in aversive learning (Chalasani
et al., 2010; Dobosiewicz et al., 2019). We therefore asked
whether npr-11 is required in these neurons for diacetyl
learning. Restoring npr-11 expression in AIA, under control
of the gcy-28.d promoter, was sufficient to rescue diacetyl
learning of npr-11 mutants to the level of WT worms, indi-
cating that NPR-11 acts in AIA to mediate this type of learn-
ing (Fig. 3B).

Figure 3. Diacetyl learning requires NPR-11 signaling in AIA interneurons. A, Representative confocal z-stack projections of head and tail neurons expressing a fosmid-based npr-11::sl2::gfp
reporter transgene in adult hermaphrodites. Top, npr-11 expression in AIA interneurons. Middle, Expression of npr-11 in ASK and ADL sensory neurons is shown, colocalized with DiI staining of
these amphid sensory neurons. Bottom, Expression of npr-11 in tail neurons, including PVQ and most likely DVA or DVC. A, Anterior; P, posterior; D, dorsal; V, ventral. Scale bars, 10mm. B,
npr-11 is required in AIA for diacetyl learning. Expressing WT copies of npr-11 from the AIA-specific gcy-28d promoter rescues the diacetyl learning defect of npr-11 mutants. Two-way ANOVA
revealed a significant effect of genotypes (F(2,38) = 8.668, p= 0.0008), of behavioral treatments (F(1,38) = 95.49, p, 0.0001), and of interaction between genotypes and behavioral treatments
(F(2,38) = 6.154, p= 0.0048). Data were analyzed by Sidak’s and Tukey’s post hoc test (n= 7). C, nlp-1 mutants are not defective in diacetyl learning. CTX of nlp-1 mutants toward diacetyl
before and after conditioning resembles that of WT worms. Two-way ANOVA revealed only a significant effect of behavioral treatments (F(1,28) = 60.95, p, 0.0001). Data were analyzed by
Sidak’s post hoc test (n= 8). B, C, Boxplots represent 25th (lower boundary) and 75th (upper boundary) percentiles. The 50th percentile (line) indicates the median. Whiskers represent the
minimum and maximum values. Black dots represent individual CIs. *p, 0.05, ***p, 0.001, ****p, 0.0001. ns, not significant.
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Nlp-1mutants display normal diacetyl learning
One of the buccalin-related NLP-1 neuropeptides
(MDANAFRMSFa) has been reported to activate NPR-11
and thereby inhibit local search behavior (Chalasani et al.,
2010). Since npr-11 is also required for diacetyl learning, we
tested whether this effect is mediated by NLP-1. If NLP-1
neuropeptides modulate diacetyl learning by activating NPR-
11, we expect nlp-1 mutants to recapitulate the learning
defect observed for npr-11 in the diacetyl assay. However, af-
ter 3 h of conditioning with diacetyl in the absence of food,
nlp-1mutants showed a reduced attraction to diacetyl similar
to the behavior of WT animals (Fig. 3C). These results sug-
gest that NLP-1 is not required for diacetyl learning and
NPR-11 may be activated by other ligands in the aversive ol-
factory learning circuit.

The C. elegansNPY/NPF ortholog FLP-34 dose-dependently
activates NPR-11 in vitro
To search for neuropeptide ligands of NPR-11 involved in diace-
tyl learning, we used a reverse pharmacology approach and
tested the functional response of this GPCR to a synthetic library
of C. elegans peptides in a calcium-based reporter assay (Fig.
4A). In this cellular assay, Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO) cells
expressing NPR-11 were challenged with a library of over 350
FLP and NLP peptides. Two peptides derived from the flp-34
neuropeptide precursor gene dose-dependently activated
NPR-11 with EC50 values in the nanomolar range (Fig. 4B),
typical for neuropeptide-GPCR interactions, whereas cells
transfected with a control vector showed no calcium
responses (Fig. 4C). NLP-1 peptides did not activate NPR-11
when expressed in CHO cells, using our calcium-based re-
ceptor activation readout (Fig. 4C).

Post-translational processing of the FLP-34 neuropeptide pre-
cursor yields two mature peptides, FLP-34-1 and FLP-34-2 (Fig.
4D), both of which have been confirmed to be present in vivo by
mass spectrometry (Husson et al., 2014). Interestingly, FLP-34-1
and FLP-34-2 neuropeptides display the RXRF/Yamide carboxy-
terminal motif typical of all bilaterian NPY/NPF neuropeptides
(Fadda et al., 2019) (Fig. 5A). In addition, the flp-34 precursor
gene contains a conserved exon-intron junction after the second
nucleotide of the second Arginine (R) codon within the C-termi-
nal RXRF/Ya motif of the FLP-34-2 peptide, which is conserved
in the npy/npf genes of several protostomes and deuterostomes
in the exact same position (Fig. 5B). The conservation of this
exon-intron junction together with the conserved NPY/NPF
sequence motif and ligand interaction of FLP-34 with the NPYR/
NPFR homolog NPR-11 suggests that flp-34 is orthologous to
the npy and npf precursor genes found in other animals.

Loss-of-function mutants of flp-34 phenocopy the diacetyl
learning defect of npr-11mutants
Because FLP-34 neuropeptides activate NPR-11 in vitro, we
asked whether, like NPR-11, they are involved in diacetyl learn-
ing. Thus, flp-34mutants should display the same learning defect
as npr-11 mutants. As no null mutants for flp-34 were available,
we used CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing to generate a flp-34 loss-
of-function mutant. For this, we designed two gRNAs to delete
exon 2 and a major part of exon 3. In addition, the repair tem-
plate recoded a premature stop codon in the signal peptide
region to prevent further translation of the remaining sequence,
including both FLP-34 peptides (Fig. 6A, Extended Data Fig. 6-
1). Like npr-11 mutants, mutants defective in flp-34 still showed
strong attraction to diacetyl after training (Fig. 6B), whereas

locomotion behavior was unaffected (Fig. 6C,D). Moreover, a
double mutant of npr-11 and flp-34 displayed a learning defect
similar to that of single npr-11 and flp-34mutants (Fig. 6B). The
absence of an additive effect in the double mutant indicates that
flp-34 and npr-11 act in the same genetic pathway. Together,
these results suggest that FLP-34 neuropeptides signal through
NPR-11 in vivo to mediate diacetyl learning.

Flp-34 expression in serotonergic neurons is required for
diacetyl learning
Next, we asked which cell(s) express flp-34 to understand further
the NPY/NPF neural circuit modulating diacetyl learning. We
generated a fosmid-based reporter transgene for flp-34 and found
consistent fluorescence in several head and tail neurons, as well
as in the vulval region (Fig. 7A). The flp-34 reporter transgene
was expressed in all serotonergic neurons (NSM, HSN, and
ADF) (Horvitz et al., 1982), validated by colocalization of the
GFP signal with the expression of a red reporter transgene for
tryptophan hydroxylase 1 (tph-1p::DsRed2) that encodes a sero-
tonin biosynthesis enzyme (Sze et al., 2002) (Fig. 7A). The flp-34
transgene was also expressed in the ASG sensory neurons as con-
firmed by colocalization with an ASG specific reporter (nlp-44p::
mCherry), in the tail PHA sensory neurons as confirmed by DiI
staining, and in the PLN and ALN neurons as identified by their
morphology and position (Fig. 7A).

Given the correlation between serotonin signaling and feed-
ing state in C. elegans (Srinivasan et al., 2008), we hypothesized
that NPY/NPF-like neuropeptides signal from these serotonergic
cells to mediate diacetyl learning. We cell-specifically restored
flp-34 expression in NSM, HSN, and ADF neurons using the
tph-1 promoter (Sze et al., 2002), which rescued the diacetyl
learning defect (Fig. 7B). By contrast, restoring flp-34 in other
neurons that express the flp-34 gene, as evidenced by reporter
transgene expression (Fig. 7A) or single-cell RNA-sequencing
(Cao et al., 2017; Taylor et al., 2019), did not rescue this mutant
phenotype. Restoring expression of flp-34 in ASK/ASJ, ASG, or
PHA neurons did not restore the learning defect of flp-34
mutants (Fig. 7B). This suggests that flp-34 is specifically
required in serotonergic cells to facilitate diacetyl learning rather
than that learning is mediated by unregulated neuropeptide
secretion. Together, these data show that NPY/NPF-related neu-
ropeptides signal from serotonergic neurons, and possibly other
unidentified cells, to NPR-11 in AIA interneurons regulating di-
acetyl learning.

NPY/NPF-like FLP-34 neuropeptides and serotonin act in
the same pathway to mediate diacetyl learning
The requirement of flp-34 in serotonergic neurons for diacetyl
learning suggests that NPY/NPF-like neuropeptides and sero-
tonin act together to mediate aversive learning. To investigate
this, we tested diacetyl learning for tph-1 mutants, defective in
serotonin biosynthesis. After conditioning, tph-1 mutants dis-
played a learning defect, which was more severe than that of npr-
11mutants (Fig. 8A). This suggests that serotonin, in addition to
NPY/NPF-like signaling, mediates diacetyl learning. We next
generated a tph-1;npr-11 double mutant to simultaneously block
serotonin and NPYR/NPFR signaling, and compared diacetyl
learning of the single and double mutants. The learning defect
displayed by tph-1;npr-11mutants was not significantly different
from that of tph-1 mutant animals (Fig. 8A), suggesting that se-
rotonin and NPR-11 act in the same pathway to regulate diacetyl
learning (Fig. 8B).
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Discussion
Several molecular mechanisms for learning and memory
have shown to be conserved during evolution (Glanzman,
2008; Ardiel and Rankin, 2010; Kandel, 2012). Mounting
evidence implies neuropeptides to be key modulators

of experience-dependent behaviors (Bargmann, 2012).
Here, we show that NPY/NPF-related neuropeptides from
serotonergic neurons signal through the NPYR/NPFR
ortholog NPR-11 to mediate aversive olfactory learning in
C. elegans.
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Several bioinformatic studies have classified C. elegans NPRs
as putative NPYR/NPFR orthologs (Keating et al., 2003). NPR-1
was first annotated as an NPYR homolog based on its sequence
similarity with human NPYRs (de Bono and Bargmann, 1998).
Later on, 11 additional C. elegans NPRs (NPR-2 to �8 and NPR-

10 to �13) were predicted as NPYR/NPFR homologs based on a
phylogenetic analysis of C. elegans GPCRs (Keating et al., 2003).
However, bilaterian-wide phylogenetic analyses of neuropeptide
GPCRs revealed that the majority of these putative NPYR/NPFR
in C. elegans cluster closely with insect short NPF receptors,
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suggesting that this family has largely expanded in nematodes
(Jékely, 2013; Mirabeau and Joly, 2013). These studies also
revealed NPR-11 as the genuine C. elegans ortholog of the bilat-
erian-wide NPYR/NPFR family (Jékely, 2013; Mirabeau and Joly,
2013). A recent study showed that pharmacological concentra-
tions of human NPY activate C. elegansNPR-11 in vitro, whereas
the same or higher concentrations of human NPY (10 mM) eli-
cited weak or no responses by other tested C. elegans NPRs
(Gershkovich et al., 2019).

Here we show that the NPY/NPF-like FLP-34 neuropeptides
are cognate ligands of NPR-11. Several of our results support the
orthology of these neuropeptides with the bilaterian NPY/NPF
family: (1) the FLP-34 neuropeptide precursor contains two pep-
tides, FLP-34-1 and FLP-34-2, which display structural hallmarks
of bilaterian NPY/NPF neuropeptides. These include the evolu-
tionarily conserved C-terminal RXRF/Yamide motif, which is
distinct from the M/T/L/FRFamide motif of sNPF neuropeptides
(Fadda et al., 2019). (2) Both FLP-34-1 and FLP-34-2 peptides
dose-dependently activate the NPYR/NPFR ortholog NPR-11 in
vitro with EC50 values in the nanomolar range. (3) The flp-34
gene also displays a conserved exon-intron junction that is
retained in the same identical position in most of the analyzed
bilaterian npf/npy genes, including insect (A. aegypti, B. mori,
and D. pulex), nematode (P. pacificus), mollusc (L. gigantea),
annelid (C. capitata), and vertebrate (D. rerio, G. gallus, M. mus-
culus, and H. sapiens) homologs. Remarkably, the conservation

of this exon-intron structure is not retained in Drosophila npf.
Although the FLP-34 precursor contains two mature NPY/NPF-
like peptides, only the C-terminal sequence of FLP-34-2 is inter-
rupted by the conserved exon-intron junction, suggesting that
FLP-34-1 may be a more recent duplication of FLP-34-2 in nem-
atodes. This is supported by the fact that NPY/NPF precursors
outside nematodes produce only a single mature peptide,
whereas in nematodes they contain two NPFs (McCoy et al.,
2014).

We found that FLP-34 is expressed in the three serotonergic
neurons (NSM, HSN, and ADF), in the ASG sensory neurons
and in the tail neurons ALN, PLN, and PHA, in agreement with
published single cell RNA-seq data (Cao et al., 2017; Taylor et al.,
2019). Both RNA-seq data and our expression profile evidenced
FLP-34 expression in additional neurons, although we could not
establish their identities in the fosmid reporter strain. We
showed that FLP-34 neuropeptides signal from serotonergic neu-
rons to NPR-11 in AIA interneurons to mediate diacetyl learn-
ing. AIA interneurons are important sensory integration centres
(Chalasani et al., 2010; Shinkai et al., 2011; Dobosiewicz et al.,
2019) required for aversive but not appetitive learning (Tomioka
et al., 2006; Lin et al., 2010; Cho et al., 2016). In agreement with
this, we showed that npr-11 in AIA is required for aversive olfac-
tory learning. Aversive learning is an evolutionarily conserved
trait that allows animals to avoid harmful situations and survive
in a competitive environment. In rodents, avoidance learning
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Figure 6. flp-34 mutants phenocopy the defect of npr-11 mutants in diacetyl learning. A, CRISPR/Cas9-induced deletion in a flp-34 loss-of-function mutant. Boxes represent
exons encoding FLP-34, numbered 1-5. Lines between boxes indicate introns. Part of the intron between exons 1 and 2 is cropped. Red represents the CRISPR/Cas9 deletion
(lst1666). A stop codon introduced in exon 2 interrupts translation of the signal peptide region, preventing the synthesis of downstream sequences containing both mature pep-
tides. Horizontal lines indicate signal peptide (black) and mature peptide sequences (green). Additional information about the CRISPR/Cas9-edited deletion can be found in
Extended Data Figure 6-1. B, flp-34 mutants are defective in diacetyl learning. The CI of flp-34 mutants after conditioning is similar to that of conditioned npr-11 mutant animals
and significantly different from WT. An npr-11;flp-34 double mutant does not display additive learning defects. Two-way ANOVA revealed a significant effect of genotypes
(F(3,52) = 3.262, p = 0.0286), of behavioral treatments (F(1,52) = 116.1, p, 0.0001), and of interaction between genotypes and behavioral treatments (F(3,52) = 4.048,
p = 0.0116). Data were analyzed by Sidak’s post hoc test (n� 7). C, D, flp-34 mutants display normal locomotion speed on and off food. Activity is recorded for 10 min on OP50-
seeded (C) or unseeded (D) NGM plates. The average speed of mutants is not significantly different from that of WT in both conditions. Data were analyzed by unpaired t test (C,
w� 75; D, w� 11). B–D, Boxplots represent 25th (lower boundary) and 75th (upper boundary) percentiles. The 50th percentile (line) indicates the median. Whiskers represent
the minimum and maximum values. Black dots represent individual CIs or worms. **p, 0.01, ***p, 0.001, ****p, 0.0001. ns, not significant.
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Figure 7. flp-34 is required in serotonergic neurons for diacetyl learning. A, Representative confocal z-stack projections of head, body, and tail neurons expressing a fosmid-based flp-34::sl2::
gfp transgene in adult hermaphrodites. flp-34 expression in the serotonergic neurons NSM, ADF (head panel), and HSN (body panel) was identified by colocalization with a tph-1p::DsRed2
marker transgene. Arrowheads indicate head and body projections from tail neurons. flp-34 expression in ASG neurons (head panel) was identified by colocalization with nlp-44p::mCherry
marker transgene. Expression of flp-34 in the tail neuron PHA was identified by colocalization with DiI staining, whereas ALN and PLN were determined by morphology and position (tail panel).
A, Anterior; P, posterior; D, dorsal; V, ventral. Scale bars, 10mm. B, flp-34 acts in serotonergic neurons to regulate diacetyl learning. Top left, Expressing WT copies of flp-34 under control of
the tph-1 (NSM, HSN, ADF) promoter in serotonergic neurons partially rescues the learning defect of flp-34 mutant animals. The expression of flp-34 under control of ops-1 (ASG) (top right),
gcy-27 (ASK, ASJ) (bottom left), and gcy-17 (PHA) (bottom right) promoters does not rescue the learning defect of flp-34 mutants. (NSM, HSN, ADF) Two-way ANOVA revealed a significant
effect of genotypes (F(2,63) = 5.333, p= 0.0072), of behavioral treatments (F(1,63) = 267.4, p, 0.0001), and of interaction between genotypes and behavioral treatments (F(2,63) = 11.28,
p, 0.0001). Data were analyzed by Sidak’s and Tukey’s post hoc test (n� 11). (ASG) Two-way ANOVA revealed a significant effect of genotypes (F(2,40) = 9.418, p= 0.0004), of behavioral
treatments (F(1,40) = 53.87, p, 0.0001), and of interaction between genotypes and behavioral treatments (F(2,40) = 6.521, p= 0.0035). Data were analyzed by Sidak’s and Tukey’s post hoc
test (n= 8). (ASK, ASJ) Two-way ANOVA revealed a significant effect of genotypes (F(2,66) = 16.66, p, 0.0001), of behavioral treatments (F(1,66) = 194.3, p, 0.0001), and of interaction between
genotypes and behavioral treatments (F(2,66) = 15.59, p, 0.0001). Data were analyzed by Sidak’s and Tukey’s post hoc test (n= 12). (PHA) Two-way ANOVA revealed a significant effect of genotypes
(F(2,66) = 16.77, p, 0.0001), of behavioral treatments (F(1,66) = 161.6, p, 0.0001), and of interaction between genotypes and behavioral treatments (F(2,66) = 17.90, p, 0.0001). Data were
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also requires NPY signaling (Morley et al., 1990; Gøtzsche and
Woldbye, 2016). In adult Drosophila, NPF signaling mediates
appetitive learning under conditions of food deprivation and is
thought to mimic the absence of food (Krashes et al., 2009). The
absence of food might also trigger FLP-34 release from C. elegans
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FLP-34 neuropeptides signal to AIA by activating NPR-11 in these neurons, which are required for diacetyl learning. Serotonin (5HT) may activate the MOD-1 serotonin-gated chloride channel
(Zhang et al., 2005). Red shading represents the part of the circuit activated by diacetyl perception. Blue shading represents the part activated by food deprivation. The two circuits converge
on AIA, where diacetyl aversive memory is probably formed.

/

analyzed by Sidak’s and Tukey’s post hoc test (n= 12). Boxplots represent 25th (lower boundary)
and 75th (upper boundary) percentiles. The 50th percentile (line) indicates the median.
Whiskers represent the minimum and maximum values. Black dots represent individual CIs.
*p, 0.05, **p, 0.01, ***p, 0.001, ****p, 0.0001. ns, not significant.
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serotonergic neurons in diacetyl learning. This is consistent with
our findings that deficient NPYR/NPFR signaling in C. elegans
does not affect appetitive learning in the positive butanone asso-
ciation paradigm, where worms are exposed to butanone in the
presence of food.

How does FLP-34/NPR-11 signaling modulate aversive olfac-
tory learning? Together with previous work, our results suggest
the following model for diacetyl learning (Fig. 8B). The simulta-
neous presentation of diacetyl with food deprivation leads to the
activation of neurons sensing odorants and feeding state.
Diacetyl is sensed by the ODR-10 receptor in AWA neurons
(Sengupta et al., 1996), which in turn depolarize AIA interneur-
ons via gap junctions (Larsch et al., 2015). The absence of food,
on the other hand, is signaled by a three-neuron-type circuit in
which octopamine triggers CREB-regulated gene expression in
SIA neurons to initiate a behavioral response to food depri-
vation (Suo et al., 2009). In addition, serotonergic neurons
are well known for their role in signaling internal and exter-
nal feeding cues (Horvitz et al., 1982; Srinivasan et al., 2008).
We show that FLP-34 is required in serotonergic neurons for
diacetyl learning, and food deprivation perceived by these
neurons may trigger release of FLP-34. This role of FLP-34
neuropeptides would be consistent with the evolutionarily
conserved role of NPY/NPF in hunger signaling and feeding
(Sohn et al., 2013; Fadda et al., 2019). In mammals, modula-
tion of feeding behavior by NPY is mainly restricted to hypo-
thalamic nuclei, where Y1 and Y5 receptors stimulate
orexigenic signaling under deprived conditions (Kohno and
Yada, 2012). In Drosophila larvae, NPF signaling increases
food-seeking behavior and inhibits locomotion to promote
feeding under food-deprived circumstances (Wu et al.,
2005). In C. elegans, NPR-11 in AIA has been shown to mod-
ulate local search behavior when worms are removed from
food (Chalasani et al., 2010), which is reminiscent of NPF-
regulated food-seeking behavior in starved Drosophila.
Diacetyl and food deprivation cues thus seem to converge on
AIA interneurons expressing the NPYR/NPFR ortholog
NPR-11.

In addition to FLP-34, our results suggest that serotonin
modulates diacetyl learning, which is in agreement with its role
as a reinforcement signal in aversive associative learning both in
Drosophila and C. elegans (Giurfa, 2006). Based on the reported
role of serotonin in signaling feeding state (Srinivasan et al.,
2008; Donovan and Tecott, 2013; Voigt and Fink, 2015) and its
action as a reinforcement signal in negative associations (Giurfa,
2006; Sitaraman et al., 2017), serotonin signaling may also rein-
force the food deprivation cue in diacetyl learning. Although its
target in this pathway remains unknown, the serotonin-gated
chloride channel MOD-1 (Ranganathan et al., 2000), expressed
in AIA as well as in most of the first layer interneurons of C. ele-
gans, may be a promising candidate (Fig. 8B) (Harris et al.,
2009). In another aversive learning paradigm where pathogenic
bacteria serve as the aversive cue, MOD-1 activation on sero-
tonin release results in the inhibition of the first layer interneur-
ons, including AIA, and in a change of olfactory preference
(Zhang et al., 2005). A similar mechanism could take place in di-
acetyl learning. All bilaterian NPY/NPF neuropeptides investi-
gated so far mainly have an antiexcitatory effect on their
receptor-expressing neurons (Vollmer et al., 2016), in agreement
with the coupling of NPYR/NPFR to a G0/i a inhibitory subunit
(Gershkovich et al., 2019). This suggests that FLP-34 signaling
through NPR-11 may have an antiexcitatory effect on AIA, thus
inhibiting AIA on release in an environment deprived of qualita-
tive food.

NPR-11 signaling in AIA also promotes local search behavior
and adaptation to isoamyl alcohol, behaviors mediated by the
AWC-released NLP-1 neuropeptides that act through NPR-11 in
AIA (Chalasani et al., 2010). Our findings show that NLP-1 is
not required for diacetyl learning. In addition, our receptor acti-
vation assay shows that flp-34-, but not nlp-1-derived, peptides
activate NPR-11 in vitro. This discrepancy in NPR-11 activation
could be related to the different cellular expression systems used
in the two studies: we expressed npr-11 in CHO cells, whereas
Chalasani et al. (2010) used human embryonic kidney (HEK)293
cells. Previous studies demonstrated that calcium responses eli-
cited by receptor activation in heterologous expression systems
can be affected by the endogenous cellular context (Hermansson
et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2018). Depending on the conditions,
NPR-11 in AIA can thus be activated by FLP-34 neuropeptides
released from serotonergic neurons, or by NLP-1 neuropeptides
released from AWC. These findings suggest that different envi-
ronmental stimuli trigger the release of distinct neuropeptides
that in turn activate the same receptor in the same neuron, both
resulting in a locomotory change, but overall distinct output
behaviors.

In conclusion, we identify an NPY/NPF-related signaling sys-
tem and neural mechanism for the control of aversive olfactory
learning in C. elegans. This opens interesting perspectives for
investigating the coordinated action of NPY/NPF neuropeptides
and serotonin mediating aversive reinforcement in other learn-
ing paradigms, which could aid in our understanding of the
molecular mechanisms underlying stress disorders in which ex-
cessive avoidance results in maladaptive behaviors (Krypotos et
al., 2015).
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